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Appeal likely in
discrimination
suit dismissal
DAVID FERR. RA
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS EDITOR

·-•~----",.-•,.,-~-~.:.......MINCSWYU/DailyEg)'ptian.

VROO",'l• VROOM:

Pauly Recd of A!~onquin studies a Hoss Boss eight•cylir,der cuslam·built molorcycle al the Power Pork
Molar Show ~t the downtown pavilion Friday. lhe show featured motorcycles and cars os well os o band and various stunt shews.

Shoup named new dean of agriculture
DAN CRAFT
DAILY EoYl'TIAN REl'ORTIR

W. David Shoup, a former
professor at University of
Tennessee-Martin. is the new
dean of the College of
Agriculture, university officials
announced Monday.
Shoup will replace James
McGuire in the dean's office
Sept. I. McGuire is retiring after
six years as dean.
Shoup was one of two finalists recommended by a search
committee in early July. Interim
Provost Tom Guernsey and
interim
Chancellor
John
Jackson approved Shoup for the
position in 1he Monday

announcement. His appointment
must be ralified by the SIU
Board of Trustees.
"He is an experienced administrator, a great tea·cher and
researcher," Jackson said.
''That's really a great combination to find in a dean."
Shoup is currently on vacation in Florida and was not
available for comment.
The search process went
smoothly despite a short delay
•due to the recent changes in
University
administration,
according to search committee
member Tony Young.
Young said a good sign is
that Shoup and the University
have agreed to the terms of

Shoup's contract so quickly.
Shoup will begin work less than
two months after his selection, a
turnaround
Young
called
"incredibly quick."
Jackson said Shoup has a·
working knowledge of the position because his experience h:1$
been in programs similar to
SIUC's.
"It help3 that he has been in
environments comparable to our
own Ag program." Jackson said.
Shoup worked at the
University of Florida at
Gainesville as an assistant dean
and as an associate dean at the
University of Arizona-Tucson in
addition to his current post at
Tennessee-Martin.

He beat out finalists . Gray
Minish of Virginia Polytechnic
Institute and State University
and Raymond Wright, Jr. of
Washington State University for
the position.
Shoup hopes to stress the
relationships between the
College of Agriculture, area
farmc;rs and agriculture businessmen in addition to the
teaching and research aspects of
the college, according to a press
release.
McGuire originally intended
to retire in June, but agreed to
stay on through the summer in
· order to ensure a smooth transition and alleviate the need for an
interim appointment.

· A former employee of the University
Police Department who filed a racial discrimination lawsuit against the University and lost
last week likely will file an appeal next
month, his attorney said Monday.
Aj11ry at the federal counhouse in Benton
comprising three women and five 11'1.!n - all
white - rejected Mark Mason's complaint
that he was racially abused as a telecommunis
cator for University police.
Deposition in the case began Monday, and
lawyers involved with the suit expected a
jury's decision Friday. Following closing
arguments and the jury's brief one-and-a-half
hour delibera1ion, Mason's attorney said he
felt the jury disregarded vital witness complaints in a quick decision.
"We are very disappointed that the _iury
ignored what we believed was compelling
evidence," said Mason's St. Louis-based
· attorney Jerry Dobson.
"We frankly believe the decision of the
jury was contrary tci the evidence."
. Shari Rhode, an attorney representing the
University, disagreed.
··
·
"I believe the jury made the right deci- ,
sion," Rhode said. "I don't believe there was
a hostile work environment for Mr. Mason,
and that's what the jury found."
Dobson said Mason has 30 days to appeal
the jury's decision. He could not say for sure
whether his client intends to file an appeal,
but said there is a good opportunity.
Mason said he was racially discriminated
against by his supervisor and others while he
worked at the University rolice Department.
Mason based hfs case on various racial
comments from some of his employers. He
also alleged he was called "lazy" and "stupid." He argues the comments were made
against him in 1993, and he filed a complaint
with the Equal Employment Opportunity
- Commission, a federal agency that investigates racial discrimination, in 1994.
In the past, Mason raised complaints in
·
"forums that were appropriate," none of
which went to litigation. But in fact, Mason
filed a separate local allegation with the
EEOC against the University Mall. Mason
worked at the mall as a security guard.
SEE

LAWSUIT, PAGE 8

SIUC student sentenced to six years on drug charges
DAVID FERRARA
A<'.IIDEMlr. .AFr'AtRS EDITOR

A man arrested on LSD charges within
days of SIUC student Benjamin Ward's accidental death in reaction to the drug pleaded
£Uilty Fri~ay to charges he handled large
amounts of LSD in Carbondale with the
:ntent to deliver.
Neal E. Rosenthal, 23, of Arlington
Heights, negotiated a plea agreement to
serve nearly six yehrs at the Illinois
Department of Corrections. A trial set to
begin Monday did not occar because of his
plea.
Ward forced himself through a 16th floor
window at Mae Sniith Hall, plummeting to
his death. :
Rosenthal lived at 413 S. Washington St.
\_

and was an SIUC student at the time of the
incident.
Since his arrest in early May, Rosenthal
was detained in the Jackson County Jail. The
82 days he served in the jail will be credited
to his six-year sentence to the departmeni of
corrections.
Another man arrested after Ward's May I
death, who is thought to have sold Ward the
LSD, is slated to appear in court Sept. 3.
The Jackson County Court set Nicholas
A. Gootee, 20, of Louisville, Ky., to begin a
pre-trial hearing in September on ch;:µ-ges of
possession of a controlled substance with the
intent to deliver.
During a University police investigation
of Ward's death, Gootee told authorities he
purchased nearly 100 hits of acid from a man
named "Neal" at the South Washington

Street address.
He also told police he observed much
more LSD at the house. Gootee, who lived at
832 Mae Smith Hall, then gave officers 55
hits of LSD.
Police searched Goatee's residence May
I and turned up numerous drugs and paraphernalia including a rolling machine, blow
tubes, a bag with a ''trace" of marijuana, a
bong with marijuana residue, LSD in an
envelope and suspected LSD in a fire safe.
Meanwhile, authorities obtained a warrant to search the South Washington Street
house.
Rosenthal was originally detained May 2
on a warrant for failure to appear in court on
an original charge of unlawful sale of nitric
oxide.
In the process of Rosenthal's arrest,

authorities confiscated LSD; blotter paper;
scales; a small plastic wrapper with marijuana; a bag with small amounts of hallucinogenic mushrooms; two books titled "Acid .
Dreams" and ''The Emperor Wears No
Clothes;" brass marijuana pipes; a hiller box
and rolling papers; more marijuana and a
glass pipe; photos of a. marijuana growing
operation; a box with a plant, lights and fertilizer and more than $3,000 cash.
Two days after the seizure, the University
police said the LSD had a potential street
value of$1,500.
Gootee is now free on his own recognizance pending his future court date.
After listening to police testimony last
month, a coroner's jury ruled Ward's death
accidental stemming from a reaction to an
excessive amount of LSD.
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TODAY
• 1.Jbrary Affairs Digital
Imaging for the Wrl,, 2 to 3
p.m., Monis Librory Rm. 19,
453·2818.

THURSDAY:
Thunderstorms
High: 96

Low: 72

FRIDAY:
Portly cloudy
High: 97

Low: 75

SATURDAY:
. Partly cloudy
High: 96

Low: _72

• Southern Illinois Urban
Fishing Program is offering free
fishing dinii:s, June 7 to July 30,
two dinics each day-Mon. thru
Fri., 9 to 11:30 c.m. end 1 le
3:30 p.m. All fishing reds,
reels, b:iit end equipment provided. dinics for kid.s, parents,
seniors end clher interested
groups. For reservanons end
information cell 6l 8·453·6091.
• \'/omen's S..rvices presents
Project Mask; if you are o survivor cf sexuol =uh er abuse;
child sexual abuse, domestic
violence er marital rope,
Women's Services encouroges
you tc pcnicipcle in c series of
mask-making workshops. Each
afternoon is limited to six pcrtic·
ipcnts and pre-regislro1ion is
required, every Tues.; 1 to 3:30
p.m., Woody Holl, Ream A·
302. Coll Women's Services al
.453-3655.
• SJUC Museum presents the

Fibers Invitational at the north
end, Foner Hall. Fibers. 99 is
on invitational exhibition orga·
nized by the fibers Deportment
in the School of Art Design.
lhis exhibition will be en edectic mix of orlworldrom fiber •
artists cl all ages, showing until
Aug. 7. Free odmis~.

~f~!:,~~~e
showing will indude summer
exhibits featured in various
media by students graduating
with a Ma,•ar of fine Arts
degree, showing until Aug. 7.
Free admission.
• SIUC Museum presents the
mete! wcrlis cf Andrew
MacDcno!d, showing until Aug.
7. free admission.
• SlUC Museum presents the
fibers work of Joanne Johnsen,
showing un61 Aug. 7. Free
admission.

UPCOMiNG
• Library Affairs PrcGluest
Direct, July 28, 9 to l Oa.m.,
Marris Librory 103D, .453·
2818.
• library Affairs JavaScript,
July 28, 2 r. 3:30 p.m., Monis
Librory 103D,453-2818.

• SIU Saning dub meeting,
e,ery Wed., 8 p.m., Student
Center Illinois Room. Contact
Shelley 529-0993.
• ubrary Affairs lntrcduclian to
Construcling Web Pages
(HTML), Ju~• 29, 10 o.m. to 12
p.m., Monis Library 103D,
.453·2818;
=~~~t~~=-pr:ri~
Earth Sisters, folk music, July
29, noon to 1 p.m., Univer>ity
Museum Sculpture Gorden,

Almanac

North End of Foner Holl. In
be

'i'HIS WEEK IN 1 963:

held inside the Univooity
Mv,c,.Jm. Free admission.
Contact Lo.; 453-5388.

• "The First American Manned Orbital Flight," eel•
ebrcting the venture of Astronaut John H. Glenn,
Jr., was one of 300 new phonogrop!, records
acquired by the Morris Library. The .4,000
records in the library's humanities division would
be used either fer outside-dos_, assignment study
or fer personal pleasure, and could be heard on
earphone right in the library or checked out for
hom~ listening.

case of rein, the event will

• 1.Jbrary Affairs lntrcduc!icF1 ta
the WWW using Net>cope, July
29, 1 ta 2 p.m., Monis Librory
103D, .453-2818.
:.!o~r!t~;~v~~reRiver"-A new play by Robin
Roberts, July 30 and Aug. 3, a
p.m., SS.00, C.H. Nee lab
lheoter. Coll the N.c!.eocl
lheater Sox Office at
453·3001.
• Playwrights' Workshop presents "Generational Curses"··A
staged reading cl a new play
bv Den Barnett, Aug . .4, 8 p.m.,
Kfeinau lheoter, 1-0mm.
Building. free admission. Coll
the Mcieod lheo!er Box Office
ot453·3001.
• Playwrights' Worksl::,p presents "wllaby" by Bobbie
DeSorbo-A staged reeding of

c.H"."',laytatt~

P~
admission. Coll the Md.eocl
lhecter Box Office at
453·3001.
• SIUC and IDOT will be offering free motorcycle rider cours·
es, August 6, 6 ta 9:30 p.m.,
August 7 to 8, 8:00 c.m. to
6:00p.m.,August9, 10, 11,
12, 13 and 16; 5:30ta 9:30
p.m., www.'siu.edu/-cyde/ or
1·800-642°9589.

• Movies showing in Carbondale were •Jason and
the Argonauts• and •A Gathering of Eagles."
• Burger King hod delivery service and "Irene"
was the Campus Florist.
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Drop Dead Gorgeous (PG-13)

4:30 7:00 9:20
Lake Placid (R)
5:00 7: 15 9:30

Eyes Wide Shot (R)
. 3:00 6:30 I0:00

. •MATINEES DAILY•

American Pie {R) DIGtl'AL
2:154:40 7:15 9:40
Tarzan (G) DIGITAL
2:304:507:10 !1:15
(G)
Wild Wild West (PG-13)

~1.f:~i~Sp:icc
1:304:307:209;50

Arlington Road (R)
1:204:106:509:30

Austin Powers 2 (PG-13)
2:45 5:10 7:30 9:45

,sTAR WARS (PG)

DIGITAL

1:004:007:00 10:00

The Haunting (PG-13)
1:404:15 6:45 9;20 DIGtl'AL

South Park (R)

·

9:15

I
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College students are working f~r a living

27, 1999
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Southern Illinois

DAPHNE RlTTER
DAILY EGYl'TIAN REroRTER

CARBONDALE

The carefree college days of the past seem
to be increasingly rare as more and more student~ take to the work force to pay for school.
Rather than entering college with images
from the movie "Animal House" on their
minds, students are having to adapt to a balancing act between classes and jobs.Betty
Young, a senior in advanced technical studies
from Monticello, has been working at
Pagliai's Pizza and Pasta, 515 S. Illinois Ave.,
for the past year. As she looks forward to
graduating in December, Young said she has
mi-<ed feelings about her stressful schedule.
"I can't go out drinking every night like
some of my friends," she said. "I have to pay
for prt:tty much everything- bills, food, anything I wanL"Hadley Kinder, a junior in
French and English from Macor:tb, works on
campus as a marketing assistant for WSIU
Broadcasting Service. She said working and .
going to schoo: can be tough to adjcst to, but
the experience is a
Gus Bode valuable one.
"In the beginning,
it's always h.ml, but
you just have to get
used to it." she said.
"I think it makes you
a more rounded student."
Cheryl Presley, associate director for
Student
Health
Programs, said students need be aware
of how they are dealing with their workGus says:
load.
I got plenty of students 'Th~ ·extra .demand
workin' for me.
on lime that Jobs <:re:·
ate can be a stressor, •
she said. "It is importani to let oneself
acknowledge that stress."
Student Health Pro1;-rams. has multiple
resources for a student deciing with worl< and
school-related stress. The Wellness Cc:nter
provides counseling and workshops to help

Applicant requests delay
of liquor control meeting

CARYN McDANln/Daily E1,·;ptian
Betty Young, a senior in advanced technical studies from Monticello, waits on a group Frid~
a&emoon at Poglioi's Pizzo, 515 S. lllincis Ave. Young hos worked at Poglioi's m-,re than a year
and uses the money she earns to pay for f:.ills associated with attending SIU.

students manage their schedules better. The said.
counseling cen:cr is also open to students
Although the. stress of jobs and school. work can sometimes be overwhelming,
looking to talk through their problem~.
"One of the side effects of too much stress Presley said not all stress is bad.
can be depression," she said. 'They really
"Some stress is good because it's a motin~-ed to talk to someone about that."
vator," ~he said. "It can motivate you to act
Though she enjoys her job, Kinder has appropriately."
According to literature supplied by the
come to really appreciate the tim.: she has to
herself on the weekends.
Wellness Center, long-term stress will wear
"Two words," she said. "Sleep in."
down all the func:ions of the body, making the
People who are experiencing work-related person more susceptible to disease.
stress can ilea! with it in many healthy ways
Short-term stress, however, causes the
according to stress-management pamphlets brain to pi;,oduce chemicals that increase a
produced by the Student Health programs.
person's energy and help him or her deal with
In "IOI Ways to Cope with Stress," the the situation.
The way Kinder handles th.: stress in her
advice ranges from tips like "prepare for the
morning the night before," to "strive for life gives her sense of pride and accomplishment. She said the added responsibility of a
excellence, not perfection."
Presley said drinking too m•1ch alcohol, job on top of her school work makes her more
although sometimes a popular answer, is a productive in general.
very temporary solution to relieving stress.
"I think it's important to just get up every
"If they drink too much to relieve stress, day and do something," she S.'.lid. "It helps you
they are not de..ling with Lie stresscir," she organile your time better."

Culture shock common among international stude~ts
CHRIS KRAMER
DAILY EGYITIAN REroRTER

Eric Teoha, senior in electrical
engineering . · from Malaysia,
stepped off the airplar.e more
. than a year ago in a place com•
pletely different than his homeland. His first thoughts were full
. of antidpation for new and exciting things.
.
After thr:e or four weeks,
though, Teoh realized social standards, food and communication
in the United States were totally

different .than he expected. He
began experiencing culture
shock.
For many international students like Teoh, problems arise
when the differences between the
spoken English in the United
States and the English taught in
their homeland become apparent'.
"Language is the biggest barrier," Teoh said. "It's surprising.
The slang terms and the speed
people talk is hard to understand
and ea~y to confuse."
· Marshall Murove, a freshman
in mechanical engineering from

Zimbabwe, said sometimes the
context of spoken English in the
Uni1ed States is hard to follow.
"I learned British English; it's
rigid," Murove said. "Sometimes
American expressions are hard to
follow."
Language barriers are not
solely responsible for making
international students more ami:ious. Homesickness also plays a
major part in culture shock.
For many students, studying
abroad is the first time they have
ever left their home country.
They miss the friends and family

they have be.en with their whole
lives.
"First of all. I miss my family," Murove said. "I call them on
the weekends."
After a short time, these students begin to miss their ethnic
cuisine and wish they could eat
foods fro·n home.
Acco.ding to Murove, most of
the food in the United States is
fattening and unhealthy.
'Tm used to baked foods with
lots of vegetables," he said. "I
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Makin' it great!
Free Delivery
Carry Out
457-4?.43
457-7112

Scheduling an event
this Summer for your
registered student
organization?

I
11:30-1:30
II
I
Offer Valid at
II
II Carbondale_.fiD..,
& Murphysboro II
II

Beginning Monday. August 2. 1999,
Student Center Scheduling will take
RS0 requests to reserve meeting
spaces and solicitation tables for Fall
Semest~r. Requests must be made in
person by a~thorized scheduling
officers at the Scheduling/ Catering
Office on the 2nd floor of the Student
Center. Prior to scheduling, all RS0"s
must check for good standing status
with Student 0evelopmcnL
For more info call 536-6633

-uute
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II

1 Topping PIZZA

Offer Expires 8/06/99

II

add•lion;,{gJ:s s1.50

I
I
I
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MEDIUM
1 - Topping PIZZA

$7.99

additional toppings $1.00

.

LARGE

I Limit Four Per Coupon uoeliverv Oi Car~-out Onlyt
ZnJPc:,~1SC001"11rrtits. l.midtdtimtrlfa.
Coupon Required
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The Liquor Control Commission
meeting set for tonight has been c:mceled because the license applicant
asked for a postponement until August,
the Carbondale city clerk said.
Matt Maier, owner of Mugsy
McGuire's, 1620 W. Main St., is applying for a class B-2 liquor license to
open a dance club and spans bar at the
currently vacant building at 315 S.
Illinois Ave.
.
A B-2 liquor license allows for all
bu~incss profits to come from the sale
o7 alcohol, as opposed to other licenses, such as theA-3 license which
• requires an establi~hment to make at
least 51 percent of its profits on services other than liquor.
The license request had already
been heard by the Liquor Adviwry
Board July I, v.hen the board voted
five to three to recommend to the
Liquor Control Commission that the
request be denied.
The Liquor Advisory Board mainly
based its decision on crowd control
considerations, as well as concerns
about setting a precedent for future
license applications.
Maier requested cancellarion of the
meeting because some council members will not be present tonight.
The meeting will be rescheduled for
before the August 17 City Council
meeting, City'Clerk Janet Vaught said.
Maier. who bought the vacant location i11 1997, said he felt the downtown
area needed more business, and he
could only see being profitable at this
location with a bar.
The postpo_ned meeting could be a.
benefit or detriment, Maier said.
"I think there are a few council
members that need lo conv;nce the others," Maier said.
"[The vacant building] used to be a
nice place, so I don't see why it can't
be a nice place again. I used to go there
when I was young."
The City Council will ~till meet
tonight at 7 where regular business will
be conducted and Rep. Mike Bost will
give a legislative update.
-Anru Btth Traynor

TUESDAY

Reason and rhythm f_rorri the outer rings

JOLY 27
· 1999

~-

I j11st lost a beautiful prose piece
w the magnificent thinking machine so
l\·e decided to replace it with a rap
that I wrote a while back tr.ut reflects •
these tro11bling times that we live in.
Keep this anicle and find a suitable hip-hop jingle tlwt yo11 can
groo1·e to. Pun::hase a microphone
from your local electronics store and
you and your friends can peifom1 this
karaoke style. Enjoy!

PAGE4

-Urnar Rashid

"Jupiter Seven"

The DAILY
EGYPTIAN, 1he
student-run
ne1vspaperof
SIUC, i.s committed
10 being a trwied
source of news,
infomiation,
commentary and
public discourse,
uhile helping
reader! understand
the issues affccling
their li1·es.

The nature of man is unnatural to
me
So I travel in patterns bilateral
Of course when the problems of the
world are too great
'
Slowly my astral becomes more
adaptable to hate
It's practical !o escape
But ninety-percent of my life is
spent attracting a mate and capital
I face opposition when I state my
position from a standing position
And youju$t wouldn't believe
The water's deep when the fleet is
under siege
.
.
It's quite difficult to breathe and at
times I foci fatigued
Fortune 5000 leagues off the shores
of Belize
People bleed and never clot lh:: core
remains forever rotted
RaJar spotted war on four conti-

nents and.didn't siop it
I saw the pistol spark but I'll never
know who shot it
A human life is short so live it
while you got it.
It'~ a plot against the p:ople
Stand up for human rights
· Take the ha.'ld of the person beside
you and watch the world unite
For these troubled times fight the
bli,1d villainy and misery
-.
And shock the world with the inner
electricity.
The nature of man is unnatural to
me
So I travel in patterns bilaterally
In rings like Saturn
Searching for the other side of the
galaxy
A refug;e seeking amnesty from
my humanity

Editorial Boar,)
f;J,,,.,r.,n-C/u,f

Oninl\lill,,~iana.:;,.,EJ,wr
Nn.1EJuur
JmkS.,.,.rri

First-hand experience
should be embraced

Politicians give insight of
experience, education
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But the struggle is near and we
gotta fight for dear life
·
So reach for the stars, energize
and shine bright.
The nature of man i~ unnatt::-al to
me
So I travel in patterns by modified

RV
Through space and scattered
debris
I stumbled on a pl:inet r was ecstatic to see life
Captain's log was handed to me
Stardate 23
The war is now over and the uni- verse free
be Finally I can be what I wanted to

Was blind and now I see
It brings a tear to my eye that so
many people died defending a lie
Pretending they didn't see the ending pending
Heaven's just a fire in the sky ·
I ask why but receive no reply and · ·
proceed in my descent through ,he
atmosphere
And find myself right hete
Purple hean, bruised ur.d battered
Everything that remains never
mattered
I stand tattered clutching a fragment of my memories scattered
It's a familiar pattern near the·
out.er rings of Saturn.

Hailbox·

Jay,,i,llolirull

Slv,rri, (Jlar,J,ofn-

A titanic size panic swept the entire
planet
·
And its habitations so now the situation is frantic
And I tum to the dark side like
Annakin Sky
I want to save the human race but
the stakes are too high
Escape lo a place wheTP. I can befree
The only thing that holds me to
this granite is gravity
. A sad saga, a human tragedy
The lava bums slow
Earth is a large cup of salt water
where the·grass don't grow
A bleak future I speak through a
· street technique
The dialogue is so deep I sport a
scar on my cheek
And render all fonn:; of communication obsolete
It's the tribulations we rac·e that
make my hcan weep
And replaces my speech
There's war on tlie horizon
Alert star fleet or millions more
will die
At the hands of the reptilians
Eye of the storm
·
I was born to fly high in a
humanoid form
Torn betwetn the nonn and
obscure on a new frontier
Face the future and smile
It will soon be hear

Dear Jane Adams,
,There is a world outside the hallowed
halls of any fociliry of academia.
- ~And when a member of that world,
. with all of their experiences and firsthand knowledge, wishes to share that
knowledge wirh rhc next generalion of
people so thar rheir knowledge doesn't
have to be relearned or reinvented, we
should embrace them not shun them.
To infer that a member of .i non-acad•
emic society has no place in an institution where the main idea is to pass on
knowledge and experience brings up the
question of who is !he better instructor. Is
it one that has spent all of their days
since secondary school in the world of
academia?
Or is it one who has endured the
trails and trib:ilations or life in the world
of work and survived.
My best instructors have alw.iys been
the ones who have personal experien~::.
The faculty member who not oniy mc,tivated me ir: !:is class, but also 10 doggedly pursue my BS and now my MPA, was
from the world outside academia. who
just happened to be tc:achiug because he
liked it
I would never di~respect or dishonor
the work done by :my mew.her or the academic world.
Writing this kiter is in my abilities
because of a profc~~ional teacher. The
position or "teacher" commands a certain
level of respect and honor. But what good
is education without current experiences?
Ms. Adams. please don't shun or
plac.: undo expectations on anyone who
h.is survived the world outside '}r academia and wishes to bring their personal
knowledge to the classroom.
Embrace them and use ihem to help
your students.
Somewhere in Glenn Poshard's vast
experiences I'll bet you could find information that is current and up-tu-date
about what is happening in :i1c grand
experiment of democracy called America
that your students could use or learn
from.

Rick Lanman
MPAStudent

Automotive Department.
(2) I made a proposal in a letter to Mike
Take into considcratio,1 that most or the
Lawrence for a public discussion of certain
hired individuals who nre ex-politicians are
politically sensitive aspects of the problems
instructing in their profession as Political
lhe United States would face if our econoScience instructors. A.,d although the indimy should undergo a significant downturn
viduals may add "luster to the Univcrsiiy," . - a matter of wide and lcgititl'.ate public
they contribute much more-.,., their expecconcern. Mr. Lawrence did not even accord
t:se in their field, their compromising techme the courtesy of a response to my lct:cr to
niques and their profcssio11,11ism.
him. While it is possible, for fonncr Sen.
: ..-an only give my thanks to the ex. Simon was ill at the time, I would be surpoliticians for becoming a part of SIUC
prircd if the decision for this non-res;xmse
..
and giving more than those so-called "polit- was made without at least the retrospective
1-:al favors.''. They arc giving the gift of
knowledge of form;r Sen. Simon.
experience to ~tudcms such as myself.
These two facts do not fit the "respect"
The gift of education should be congrat- for the purposes of a university profes~ by
ulated here at SIUC. not the assumption of
Mr:Lawrencc and, pn:.sumably, by fonner
political corruption.
Sen. Simon. They speak, rather, of narrow
Or at least I HOPE. ·
minds and administrative arrogance.
Je:ssica Mohr
Leland G. Stauber

Dear editor,
When I read the article in Thuooay's
edition titled, "H.O.P.E. says SIUC is overwhclmoo wirh ex-politicians." I became
concerned.
As a political science major, I have .
bc.:ome aware of the repealed negative a11irudc row.ml politicians at this University.
And it was th:s article that simply made the
issue a top priority around campus.
Exactly what is H.O.P.E. uying to
accomplish here? Perhaps a decline in
morale for the leaders who are chosen is
their goal.
.
I believe that as a student my allention
sophomore In political sdence
narurally focuses toward the statements Ms.
Jane Adams made about the University"s
decision to hire ex-politicians as professors
and her belief that because of that we arc
missing out on "first-rate educators and
scholars."·
As a political science major, I r,1ust
admit the more experienced political professors who arc brought into my departDear editor,
ment to add to the variety of instructo.s
A university has the task of fundamental
aln::.~y placed there could only make me
and searching inquiry that is detached from
happier.
current :issumptions and the current politiPaul Simon, one of the ex-politicians
cal climate. This hasic purpose should be
that Ms. Adams speaks of, has numerous
remembered in conn«tion wi:h the recent
times been recommend to me by.fellow
suggestion that SIUC is "overA-helmed
students, along with Barb Brown. som:one
with ex-politicians" (June 22 Daily
who h:.!; :tlso had her share of political
Egyptian). .
involvement
SIU H.O.P.E. may have gone too far
And who bt:!ter to nm the Public Policy with this tlw:::f'"in one respect; In the work
ln~tirute tha., someone who has for many
of SIU's Public Policy Institute, there is
years been involved firs:hand in public pol- grc:it potential value in having a mix of
icy?
perspectives of both academic researchers
I don't believe iris an issue of which
and persons with long and important expeprofessions there are mon. of at this
rience in government.
·
University. Only the applicants' qualificaYet there is also a danger in a too heavy
tions should be considered when they are
influx of ex-politicians into the university
interviewir.g for a position.
setting: This is the fact that politicians are
I doubt President Sanders' main goal at
oricnred to think primarily in terms of wh:u:
SIUC is to ''fill ev::zy available space wiL'l
is politically feasible in the short term and·
fonner politicians." I would hope he would
to shun. or even suppress, inquiry into
be concerned more with ,vhat is best for the politically sensitive subjects in the. longersrudents and the University.
term perspectives. It appears; also; that for- ·
I don't know Glenn Poshard personally,
mer Sen. Paul Simon is fearful of external
nor do I necessarily agree with any of his
·criticism or his Institute. Both factors can
political beliefs, but as a student here at
push "policy studies" to the lowest com•
SIUC. I can only r.ntrust those who overmon denominator.
saw his hiring for making the best decision
I report two cases in point:
!licycould.
· (I) I made a proposal on the tobacco
What troubles me most is what future
industry, which I shared with fonncr Sen.
alt3cks on other ex-profes.~ions this could
Simon. He indicated he did not want to dislead to. I would feel very unsure of the
cuss this. Yet Illinois is hardly a"tobacco
H.O.P.E. ori;anization if all of a sudden a
state." This is caution raised to a high
lot of ex-mechanics were found in the
powe:-, indeed.
_, ,

Political instrudion lacks
lon~·term inquiries

Independent researcher and
former associate professor of
political science

Reader raises unreported
BOT laptop questions ·
Dear editor,
In the controversy su1TOUnding the purchase of laptop computm for SIU's Board
of Trustees, has anybody asked this question: dill the student trustees also get l:iptops'?
·;
There have been two sets of laptop
computers bought for the board by
President Sanders, according to 1im
Chamberlain's articles in the Daily
Egyptian. As a student newspaper, we
c.,pcctcd the Egyptian to ask whether or
m,t the stude<1t trustees got laptops along
with the rest of the board. That question. as
far as we know, remains unasked.
Furthennorc. did lhe student trustees get
part of the $40,000 training for 1he board to
learn how to use e-mail and the Internet'?
Our understanding is the 5tudcnt
trustees work as hard as othe: members of
the board, need 10 stay in to1.1ch as often,
and have real responsibilities. · ·
Or perhaps we arc misinformed.
Perhaps they don't h:ive to work. perhaps
they don't have to stay in touch, perhaps
they have no responsibilities. but that is not
our reading of the state laws governing the
bo:1.'11. .
..
We would like to know._
Da11o11Robens
sophomore In philcsophy
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· Woodstock takes on· harder edge, strays from r~ots
But more likely it was the star.: balls into the crowd - all with $100
tlingly angry attitude of young male and $500 bills taped to them - the
music fans among the crowd of ensuing mayhem, with elbows and
ROME, N.Y. - So much for 225,000 - fans who stampeded into fists flying, was downright.disgustflower power.
Woodstock as if mob madness were ing.
The lingering images from the a means to an end. .
In the face of the decadence that
latest edition· of Woodstock, wr;ch
The world's biggest concert emerged across the grounds wrapped up Sunday, have little tu do started out peacefully enough drunks passed out next to .portable
with peace signs and bombers tum- . Friday, with bright-eyed fans toilets, naked fans covering theming into butterflies.
milling around getting their festival · selves with sewage mud; drugs of
. What fans got - indeed; what legs. That all changed within a day. all sorts getting openly peddled in
they demanded - was a slew of During Bizkit's 90-rninute set,- the the campground - the weekend's
heavy, aggressive music custom- young crowd down front became a music was generally top-notch. Kid
made for angry release. Woodstock rowdy maelstrom, crowd0 surfing on Rock delivered one of the festival's
'99, when it came down to it, was plywood ripped from a midfield premier moments,' a street-wise
one big middle finger.
sound-mixin~ tower.
blast of funky rap-rock.
The original Woodstock was rich
It all follO\wd two days of
Other stellar acts included Live,
in feminine· c~cter: the bright intense sun and heal By set's end/ which brought back memories of
colors, the cooperative, n.onviolent Jelled concertgoers lined cardboard Woodstock '94 with its soaring,
spirit, the . Mother Earth vibe. mats in the medical ·tent backstage - sl-y-reaching rock; the Roo~, joined
Woodstock '99, staged, appropriate- writhing, bleeding,· groaning. onstage by Ecykah Badu for an hour
ly, at the former Griffiss Air Force Ambulances zipped· in and out, and· ofjazzy, thick-grooved hip-hop; and
Base, was all testosterone. The fi:en- the disturbing pace continued the ever-reliable Metallica, whose pre- ·
- cise, fist-pumping metal again
zy reached its peak Saturday night, rest of the night ·
Organizers John Scher and revealed why it's the best live band
when Limp Bizkit. Rage Against
the Machine and Metallica turn~ Michael· Lang insisted Sunday . in contemporary rock.
the_ sprawllng festival grounds into a morning tha~ the problems were ereLimp Bizkit arrived at the festiscene of intense, fierce energy.
ated bf· a small batch of trouble- val with the hottest cachet: a new
Maybe it was the location: For makers.
albu·m that just spent three weeks
But Insane Clown Posse had atop the Billboard 200. Front man
all the user-friendly amenities
offered by Griffiss, the festival defi- already revealed Friday just how far . Fred Durst was visibly pumped; his
nitely lost something in the transla- the festival has strayed from the rhymes fluid, though his stylized
lion from its rustic 1969 and 1994 Woocstock ethic. When the Detroit stage manner often came off as
settings, 150 miles to the soiltheasL duo kicked a couple dozen plastic uncomfo~bly self-conscious.
BRIAN MCCOLWM
KNIGHT RIDDER NEWSPAPERS

going to do."
from Pakistan, believes the United
For most international students, States has much better living condithe way they <;ommunicate with tions than his home country:
elders and teachers is vastly differ."It's a very beautiful here.
miss food from home. They don't·· ent than in th': U,!Ji~ States.
. . There's Jots· of vegetation; the cliMurove said m Zimbabwe, peo- mate is better, and it's more peacesell the ingredients I need to make
Sadza"
ple who are older than you have ful," he said:-"! miss only my family."
·
. Sadza is a Zimbabwean staple titles.
"Socially, you need to speak to
RC$ponding to changes in diet,
dish that consists of vegetables .
based· around baking _white corn older people· witll formal n?mes," Muhammad said, '.'We eat to Jive,
powder. .
• ..' ·. _.
he said. "In class I noticed some stu- we don't live to eaL"
"The international groceiy store dents; th ey can speak what th ey
The effect of culture shock difsupplies mostly• Asian . foods," think to th e. professor. You could fers depending on the_ person.
th
Murove said. "l can't find white never do at, i!I Zimbabwe - you Students could easily solve their
bl
• h ·
I ·
•
can· mtiy Jis·ten to what the teacher,
corn pqwder, the main.ingredient of says." ,
·
· · · pro ems. iJY avmg re a:uonships
Sadza."
with peor,1e from their native counth
Besides language barriers and
Despite e negative aspects of tries, or be so anxious tliey go back
living abroad; students from other
·
1
homesickness, the social standards countries have many opportunities home to study.
of a new country are hard to deal they would otherwise not have.
.
SIUC provides the In~rnational
with. In countiies like Zimbabwe or
According tci Anthony Bowrin, a Students and Scholars department
Malaysia, Jhe television is censored, graduate student in accounting from to help make the transition;of study. and people do not talk to strangers.
Trinidad and Tobago, studying in ing in·a new country as smooth as
Meisie Chee, a freshman · in the United States has been a great possible.
i
advertising from Malaysia, said it is experience.
Carla Coppi, ISS director, said
"I have been expo'ied tg excel- the department warns ;students
unusual to have people she does not
know saying hello or ai;king her lent faculty and peers•from around about culture shock at the,new stuqiiestions. Many Asian · women, the world," he said, "l am more dent orientation they hold at the
such as. Chee, panic because they ·rounded because of that experi- beginning of every semester.
. are unclear of strangers' intentions.
ence."
"I give students these M'Ords of
~
"People are. too frie_ndly," she
Khalid Muhammad, a visiting · -advice," she said. "Recognize iL
said.."I don't know what they are associate professor of journalism Accept i_L Mov~ through iL"

CULTURE.

continued from page 3
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US says: Did you know you can have your classified ad .running in
the Daily Egyp!ian's on-line classffied section during the break between
Summer & Fall semesters? Call 536-3311 for details!
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~ii¥~~t?-J~~,t~tt~J~~~!~}:~:~~:'~~~r:i;;!J7~~;iti:l:~t~~;,:~ik:~~90 HONDA OV!C EX, .4 dr, 116,,;,.

mi, auto, a/c, auise control, p/w,

&

•

- - - - - - - - ~ j,.lRA!LERW/NEWwa,h,;;~;

Parts & Services

$2,800, call 5.49•U68.-:

----A-.. -.u-to____ , ~~~!~'jg~.,~:n1l;=.,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 !lreol. $2950 obo, call529·8671.
88 HONDA OVIC IX Sedan, gray, 5 • 84 CN:JMACC SEVlllE, exc ccnd;
runs wdl, full power, leaffler, $3500
obo, call 35\·798.4: ,·
1
HONDAS FROM S500! Police imA CRl( 2 d. 5 spd /

•:iii ~W.7'Iicx,_egehner@aol.com

---------·

'

fs~3,~3~~%1fngs,coll ·. ~!~fuso~eg.is7•465;lvc,
mess.

STEVE THE r: ~ DOCTOR Mob'le
mechanic. He makes house cal:S, A5l·
7984, or mobile 525-8393.

Mobile Homes
12x60;:;: BDRM, •lc',o, frig, $2500
· obo, Towr, & Counlry #l 29 1618 )·
5<!9·9650ar(618)·25~-W67.

·1,00-0, M'BORO, 3 BDRM, 7Xl-4 fip

dishwaslier,a/c,nexttoSiUC,awecall 549-2.470.

somo buy

$3000

:~d~T~~•c?.i60?254~~

1972 IAMPIJGHTER, 12x52, c/o,
2f."1•laircond;

srsoo':'°c'!.>ii~~j'

Real Esta_~

J!'r,
~~~~::11~ l:f;,
sieve, d/w, w/d, does not hove to be
0

moved; $12,000, 687•42.4.d.
1.dX60, 2 BDRM, stove, r,lrigerotor,
a/c, w/d, great condifion, Town &
Couniry #121, Coll351-9620.

LIBERTY MORTGAGE & TRUST i00% ·
HOME EQUITY loan, 100% purchase

r~:if~r:,i:t::~'::;.;~:~
alfcredit_bodcground ok, no ino:>me

· 1 verificafion, AS hour pre-approval 1-

• 800-500-9125. _
_,

-

.

-
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.
~
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Furniture

Roommates
1

TWIN SIZE BED one owner, long firm
ma11r ..,, $45 includes bed frame. Call
35 l ·8329 for more information.

CADJERVlllE 2 BDRM, corpeled, c/c,
"backyard, avail Aua IA, $270/mo,
(812)067·8985 or (618)985·6039.

2 ROOMMATES TO ,hare a newly re•
modeled 5 bedroom house, aao., the
,treet from campus, Call 529·529.S or
5.49·7292 for more information.

FUTON, black frame, exc cane!, $150
"1x>, kitchen table, re<tangular, glen
tap, A d,c,irs, $100, cba, 549·5789.

ROOMl,AATE WANTED ASAP, lo
.hare 2 bdrm fum apt, l /2 blk from
SIU, $250/mo, Call Chris 529·5672.

• 2 BLOCKS FROM Morris Libra')·, new,
nice 2 bdrm, fum, carpet, a/c, 605
W CollORe, 529·358 I or 529· 1820.

Appliances
WlNDOW A/C:S, small $75, modi•
um $140, largo $195, 90 day guar·
antee, Able Applianto, 457•7767.
W1NDOW A/C new $125, GE was.l,or/dry;e_r $250, refrigerator $195,
slove $160, 19" color TV $70, VCR
$50. 27" sonv SI 70. coll .457·8372.

FAXm

-ci~~~:.e,u~~ted

NICE, NEW, 2 or 3 bdrm, 516 S Pop·
!or lum, carpeted, a/c, no pell, 529·
3581 or 529· 1820.
Schilli~/;','/YMgmt

f~,,;homes
a~o::~3:l
~jT/!
dose campus.
to

Office hours 10-5 Monday-Friday
&8~~~7k't

529·2954 er 549-0895 -

E-mail anleflmidwesl.nel

SPACIOUS Fl!RN STUDIO APTS,
mgmt an premise•, Lincoln Village
ti, 549-6990.

re'da":,ll;~)9.f:Jfn:i:;J~°f.'rly
6 l 8·453·3248
DAILYEGYPTJ,..'l

Sporting Goods
FOR SALE! KAYAKS & CANOES·
Dagger, Percepfon, Feathoraoh, Bell
Wenonah, Current Do,igns, P.F.D.'s
' Paddles, & much more.
Shawnee Trails Outfitter, 529·2313.

Miscellaneous
LAWN MOWER, JOHN DEERE sellprq,clled, walk behind, only 2 years
old, askinR $400 cba, call 687-2708.

Yard Sales

.NEAR CRAIi ORCHARD lake. 2 bdrm
•& util room, $JOO/mo, 1 bdrm

3 bdrm house, clo•e to campus,
pamcl~/ furn, gas heat, c/c, avail in
COUNTRY VILLAGE, 2 BDRM, wash- · Au11, Graci or Senior, .457·7337.

----------1

~;si~:ira';°;i:t;tud~!:;,'c~I 2 BDRM F~US A STUDY, c/a, w/d,
· dean & quiet area, avail Aug, Call
5.49-0081. ·

549•2792, are-,enings 457·6481,

5A9·13AJ.

3 BDRM DUPI.EX, unfum,• .. ~
wate:/sr:wor/trash lurri; $.SOC/mo.
351-1247. evenings.

Bonnie Owen Property Mgmt
816 E. ';:;;;m~"::;.,'/:rtrnentl,
529-2054.

CARBONDALE, 1 BLOCK from cam•
pus, at410WOII freemqr(,~ ;~,.,,
$555/mo, 2 bdrm $420/mo; 110 poll,
:OIi 687•.4577 or 967•9202.

~87~:'rn':°ta!:3ttsfi;:~~\I

i HOUSES AND APAATMENTS
• 1, 2, 3, 4, & 5 bdrms, lum/unlum,
Na Pell 549·4808.
APARTMENTS, HOUSES, & MOBILE HOMES, non •tudent neigh•
barhOOds, na pell, na parries,
.457·3544.

S~aclios, 1, 2 & 3 bd;..,, al Sugartree
Apt 1195 E Wc!nul, furn end unfum,
smaR pets welcome, lod'ndry laciliries,
privileges lo cauntry dub's swimming
pool, 2.4 hr maintenance, waler, sewer, encl trash provided, coll 529•.4511
. for <J viewing appointment, No leases
EndinR December 99 available.
1, 2 & 3 bedroom ct Country Oub
Circle 1181 East Walnut, 9 or 12
month leases, smaR pell welcome,

:~:i.;1~~r.1t!

6
::~:.

lum. Call 529·4611, Sorr)- but No
leases endinR Dec 99 available.
1 BDRM from $240-$370, 2 BDRM
lea1e, deposit,

:~!:~~J:fs~f"'

MURPHYSBORO 2 BEDROOM, car·
per, air, sorry na pell, $260/MONTH
687-.4577 OR 967·9202.

RAWUNG ST Al'TS, 516 S Rawl·
inss, 1 bdrm, $295, waler & tras.l,
ind, 2 blks from SIU, laundry on
site, quiet atmosphere, can .457•
6786.

$.420/mo, Aug 15th, water, tra,li &
lawn ind. Call .549·1315.

:~~~ll~5j.~e:6a':'457~~il &

M'BORO 1 BEC~OOM, UPPER

=~~-;~~~:~~tarj,'.j;,jo~·

C'dale, nice I & 2 bdrm, unfum
apartment., do .. to campus, 606 East
Part no pet. 1·618-893-4737.

=~

!~~~~-.•~,g~.n=

pell, $265/ma, 5.49·3973.

314 E. HESTER, A people, spacious, 2
baths, w/d, Gou Properly Mon~gers,
529·2620.

2 BDRM AND 3 bdrm houses,
1 & 2 bdrm 0pti,-

3 BDRM E College, beam ceiling, remodeled, hardwood Roars, dose to
SIU, na pell, $490/mo, 549·3973 .

ONE BDRM AFT, fum or unfum, no
pell, must be neat and dean, fer 21
or a-,or,
457·7782. Seo us ut
CarbondoleHousin11 .com

...,u

.549·3850. <~fl(llI"

:t~~~f}n~~
~':~•!t':th• $350/mo
~~~~7~,'s'Jt!}:;;
pell, Call 549·.4808.
+ dep lease, mi South
&

1 & 2 BDRM, newly remodeled, wa·
ter/tras.l, paid, quiet, 1200 Shoemak•
er Dr, 687·231.(, from $285-$350.
!u~e~a'::~::1~61:~;!/:.:.&
with..,/d & c/a, Coll 549-0081.
QUIET NEIGHBORHOOD, 3 bdrm on
Pecan St, pell ok, fenced backyard,
Call 529·5294 or 549•7292.
M'SORO, I .BDRM, FURN & unfum,
$240-$280, 6B4· 1774, 10 min lo

REMOOELED, 5 largo bedrooms, 2
baths, w/d, 303 Eau Hester, na pell,
Plea.. call 549-.4808.

APARTMENTS
For Sommer '99

Housing Needs

. FumL~hed & NC
ClosetoCam:,us
Swimming Pool
SIU 2pp!Ol'ed from Soph ID Grads
Efficiencies & 3 Bdrm. ftpts.

Frr.sh~:m anrl Sonhs

1207 S. Wall
457-4123

Unnr.rr.la~smr.n
Grarl Stmlr.nts
<:ounles
llanrl Ovr.r

CarbondaleHousing.com
On the Internet

M'BORO- FOR rent 2 Ldrm with w/d
Cauniy

~:ttiii3~t~sr11 Tri

2 BDRM HOUSE, avail Aug, 313 S
Hanseman, w/d, a/c unit, sloroge
3 BDRM, REMODELED, do .. to cam·
shed, $500/mo, Call 549-2090.
pus, gas heel, references + clop, avail
- - - - - - - - - - I A u R , 687•2520, lvmou.
SPACIOUS 4 bdrm, near the rec,

:;,,~~·~tt:.e:~;r:u·.t~ :'}l

2

baths, ceramic tile tub-shower, well

109 S Marian, 3 bdrm, $.450/rna, mainta:ned,457·819.Cor529·2013,
Aug 2nd, 221 Lake Hei!Jhtl Road, 3CH
__R_lS_B_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ 110 MIN TO SIU, great 2 & 3 b,i-n,
bdrm, I balh, basement, $525/ma,
homes, a/c. w/d, PETS OK, net
Oct 1st, Call 529·3513.
reloted ok, we mow, same fenced
yards, pools, etc, $450-$660, 687•
2 Bedroom Apt, near S1\J, fum, o/c,
3912.
HPRINTAlS
corpet, well maintainocl, start Ion 99
5 Bedrooms, 303 E. H..ter
from $475/mo, Call .:57-.4-122.
4 Bedrooms
511 ¼, 505,503 s. Ash,
VERY NEAR CAMPUS• LUXURY A
LOVELY JUST REMODELED 1 BDRM
319,321,324,406, W. Walnut
bdrm fum house, 11 baihs, c/a,
3Bedmom,
•
w/d, 16 h deck. free mowing, no
405 A.h,
pets, coll 684•4145 or 684-6862.
3101, 313, 610W.Chert),
2 Bedrooms
305 W. College, 324 W. Walnut
Townhouses
1 Bedroom
3101,
F~::t· Oak

~:·ms1~n%'.nt1?4sf~e.

S.

I06 S. Farell

W{rb,j"l_•

FAllUIIO.ll.UE

5095.Ash.,1•17
S14S. Bcvcridi:c"'I

401 W. Elm.,4
402 1/2 E. Huter
-408 1(2 E. Hester

410l(2E.Hcs,cr
2l0W.Ho,pital.,z
612 1(2 S log:,n
S07 1(2 W. M,in •A
507 1(2 W. t.bin•B
-400W.O•k•l

5155.1..opn
612 S. l..og,m
612 1/2 5.1..opn
507 1(2 W, Main 8
400\'t~O,k ..J
511 N. O•l<land
202 N. Porlar .,I
JH W. Walout •J
402 1/2 w. ~--'""'

502 S. llcvcr..!ge .. 1
5145. llcvcrldi:c,2
305 Crestview
402 E. Hester
406 E. He5lcr
210 \'t'. Hospital ,3
507 W, Main "'I
6299 Old Rt. 13
504 S. Washlni:ton
506 S. Washin(:ton
600 S. W..hlni;,on

-1tow.o,1<-2-s

202 N. rorlu •2,l
114 W. Walnu1•I

campus.

For All Your

4

- - - - - - - - - 51,457·50.42.

TOWNHOUSE~
306 W College, 3 bdrms,
fum/unfum, c/a, Aug loam, call
549-.4808.

2 BDRM, w/d hook-up, carpet, air,
1060 Ctd,,r Creek Road, $450/mo,
country ••!ting, Coll 528·074,1 or
549·7180.

.v~ctorion kitchen, ~o, medit-,tion,

~@•ADS

j~';.~7~01:::::c'!ii ~~I~. Aug.

RENTAL UST OUT come by 508 W
Oak in boJc an front pordi 529·3581

CorbonclaleHausing.com on tho net
LARGE 2 BDRM, carpeted, c/c.' free. for an your housin11 needs.

Roam for rent, pref mole non-smokers,

1-~PARTIAENTS

I ,mon_th_._6_84_·5_2_14_._ _ _ __

-IAR-GE_2_B_D_RM,_c_/c,_w_/_cl,-g-as_h_ea-t,-I 3·4 BDRM, fum, w/cl, c/a, 2·slo<y,

Houses

.!Ji~

4061(2E.Hcs,cr

.$175/mo. util i~cl. 4.57-6024.

'°""·

NICE I, 2, OR 3 BDRM, 320 W Wei·
nut, 304 W Sycamore, A06 W Elm,
avail now, $310·$450, 529·1820.

2 & :, roam opartrnenh, furnished,
a/c, 5 blocks lo campus, no pell, also
a 2 bedroom, Call 457·5923.
- - - - - - - - - - 1 ~~~j, \B~Jt~~S$~25~~r~~i~~'l"~• 2 250/month, Call 684·6093.
mi east an Rt 13, by 1\e Honclo, open·
i"!!' !oor"~':'~ er.,<?il_ loll, coll 833·
$335 monthly is a bargain lo, this 2
Si47" .._. 7 0 ,., ,
bdrm on Hicko,y in Desolo, just 9 min
from SIU, Cull 457•3321.

~~~at~!~t!{~ ~,l m~~t1~0.

PARK PLACE EAST $165·$185/mo,
ulilirie• included, furnished, dose lo
SIU, free parkin~. Call ~~?~8_:3~.

3 t;r·;.¼, UNITY POINT. ano bed·
Murphy.l,oro, no pell, call
687-3893.

- - - - - - - - - - I ~IIPHYSBORO, FENCED YARD, 2
M'BORO 2 BDRM, c/o, private deck, acra'!':'~C:,t:;, ~~fr~i~M"i!

FURNISHED, ?. bfocl.s to SIU, we·

AMBASSADOR HAU DORM
1ingle roams available as low as
$271 /mo, all util included+ coble,
sophomore qualified, Call 457•2212.

.-.

::'t:a~h~~a:~~~~f;;'ciJ~cl

1 bedroom apt, a/c, lumi•hed, gos
heat, dose lo campus, available in
Au11ust, for info co:!, 457•7337.

Rooms

("

ACROSS THE STREET FROM CAMPUS,
Newly remodeled 5 bdrm house on
Mill St, a/c, w/d, d/w, pleniy of park•
inc. Ccll 529·5294 or 549-n92.

.LOW COST
2 bdrm, $200-$375
·
3 bdrm, $375 + up
Chuck's Rentals, l"'t ck, 529·4444.
If money & qualiiy mean anything,
rent from usl

-Weekd~J!t,;01 phone
FAX ADS are subiect lo normal
deadlines. The Daily Egyprian

.

Apartments

"-ic;.,~~slif:;/ Ac!

lndu~;ut~~~;J~'JJ;,:;rian:

I:: .solo's Worth lho Drive. Priced right
and low utiliries for a spacious 2

lx'r.n, No Pols. Coll .457•3321.

TO SUBLET: AVAIL now, mole for sin•
910 room, $185/mo, 5 min walk lo
campus, coll 549·2656.

FEAVEYSPfAKERCAB 2/12" $100,
Acousric 120 Bass Head, $100, P.A
Am~/Speakors SAOO, Table Saw
$120, Desk $20, (6181529-3382.

fax

2 BEDROOM Al'TS, fum:shed, only
$475/mo, water & tra•h included, 1
block from SIU, Call .457•2212.

Sublease

Musical

Electronics

NICE, NEWER I bedroom, 509 S
Woll or 31 J E Freeman, fumi•hed,
corpet, a/c, no pell, Call 529·3581.

THREE ROOMMATES NEEDED for 5

~'X
~-re~t~:~:s~fi'
(618) 457·4195 or (815) 459·3"134.

5 BDRM, I blk from campus, 609 S
Poplar, $225/ person, w/d,.a/c, Call
'687·.4577 er 967•9202.,;,-•.
... -·.•

2 BDRM $410•$450, year lease, dopas.it, no peh, nice, a/ c, quiet area,

carpet, !a,nclrv, 529-2535.

Duplexes

MAKANDA FINE FURNITURE ANU
Garage Salo Items. 589 Cedar Creek
Rood, Mali.anda, 5.49•3187.

SUP[R SINGlE WATER bed inducle,
frame, liner, martreu, heater & J
.heet sell, only $150, Call 351-96~0.

CLASSIFIED

APTS, HOUSES & TRAILERS
Close lo SIU 1,2,3 bdrm.
5
fumishs't§.,~~-J.581
or

li@•hi•i•mii
403S.Ash
908N.Carica

514 S. Beveridge • I ,2
406 W. Cllestnut
310 W.C,llei:e .. l,J
500 'V. C,llc~e .,I
07 E. Freeman
· 500 W. Freeman .,3 ,5
•106 I /2 E. Hester
08 1/2 E. Hester
]OJ W. Hl~h E&W

•

•

•502
OBS.Ash
S. llcverldi:e .,I
514 S. llcverldgc •l, 2
515 S. llcverldi:e •I
305Crestvlew
06 W. Chestnut
500 W. C,llei:e •2
1045.Forcst
07 E. F recm•n
409 E. Free-man
411 E. Freeman
109 Otenvlew
402 E. Hester
06E. Heotcr
210 W. Hospital •3
515 S. l.oi:an
402W.O•k•l, .. 2
6299 Old R,. I 1
202N. Poplar
168 Towerhousc Dr.
402 1/2 W. Walnut

•

tfJ:f#DhJ•1•H
406 E. Hester-ALL
507W.Maln•I
402W.O..kE &.W
600 S. Washington

•

•

4C6 E. Hnter;. ALL
402W.O•k ~&.W

3 Bedroom 512 S. Wall
39cdroom 516 S. Poplar
2Bcdroom514S. Wall
2 Bed:-oom li()S W. Coll~ ·
2 Bedroom fll} W. College
2 Bedroom 516 S. Poplar .
I Bedroom 509 S. Wall
I Brdroom 313 E. F=n

3Botronl>IW.S)Cllllletk,,,t1
2Bamn40J w. Pccrt 13
2BamnSl2S.WJ!l#I
2Botron611 W. w.ihu(oov.nstm)
2Bamm6IIV.:w.iru(~)
2Bahan«xiS.\\':r;hq;lalS.Ajt
2Bahan402S.Gramm
2Bcman40J W. fu:in #I
2Bctlnxxn!llW.w.htll .
I Bahan 414S. Gdm!N. &S.A{i
lllotron41\1iS.WnglJIN.A{i
I &lrmn402S.Gdm!IS

$525
$630

S.500
$530
$520
$450
$280
$28()

SlSO
$350

SW
$410
$3l)

$310

mi

sm
sm

$225.
$2l)
$2l).

mi
Sill
S32S

i4:i§;h!•t•l$N
-102 w. O..k' ~&. w

$900
$500

S460
S460

\

1

D11Lr EG1'PTlU

CLASSIFIED
3 BDRM, 2 both, a/c, w/d, deck, ;;,r.
port, AuA 15th, $620/mo, 549-1315. DESIGNER EXTRAS at economyprie3
~tn:~f~. ~~~~-b::nt:ies
Avail Now, nice 3 bdrm, SW
air, great fvmi.hing, starting at
C'Oo'e, basement, c/a, w/d, appl,
$390/mo, Coll 457•3321.
n.,.,, carpet, Coll 529-3581.

FIEU> REPRESENTATIVE. Perform activities de,igned to attract, inlor,,;, and
o,si ,t prospective ,tvdenh obout op·
partunirie, at SIUC. Position emphasis
will be dirocted k>ward African Ameri·
can stvdenh. Position will include ex·
tensive travel, induding i~ner ci!y Chi·
cogo and will involve eveninss and
weekends. Po,irion will be bcised with
regularly scheduled trips la lhe Car•
bondole campus. A valid Illinois driver's licenses is required. Sochelor's
degree with live yeon experience ar a
Mo,ten degreo with two yeon experi·
ence is required. Experience in public
relations, morlcering, cou~seling, edu·
cofionol odmini,tra6on/tead,ing,

---------l

3 BDRM HOUSE near Rec, o/c, w/d,

:i:re!a7i"kA~•rai~ts2r·
i BEDROOM COTTAGE, w/d hock·

Sj'oo';a,;,:'t, ttaf:1s~ded,

------------I

CLOSE TO SIU, Lorge W!:LL MAIN•

~~1~:~~~-~~8~~~-.
MOST Pm OKI C'dole, ,tvd.io cot:,t;r:;~if:Z~~!jJi.:.
Coll (618) 893· 1300.

24X60, 3 BDRM, 2 both, decks, priva·
t:t, Unil-f Point School, nice, no peh,
StOO/ma, 549•5991.

iMUf@.\m.3'ffl ~;~:i~~~blic':;:t~"';;~~
l'""

onces and computer literor:, preferred.
Eduoo•'onol e,,periences al SIUC

I f.:fth-~iiti'r~~~I

CHOOSE YOUR HOURS, ~ur income
Toll

::"~~~~~P\/~lti:'~~ew
1

EARN $500 +, ID quit smaki~,

: ~:?~'i1!i".9As~~1!f:~t:t~:-

to participate in lhe patch p!U$, quit

and names and addresses of at least
lour referencrs. Send la Sob Hoge·

TUESDAY, JULY

9?rqpumq Co,tcePns</
For a free pregnancy test &
c~nfidential assistance

Call 54,9-2794 or
1-888-303-8859
FREE KITTENS, MALE & lernole, tan,
block, white, & mixed, age, 8 weeks•
2 months. Coll 351·0107
FREE GERBILS, TO a loving home,
some block & while, some tan &
white, lo, mare inlo ooll 549-0340.

Shawnee CPC
215 W. Main St,
~

2 S0RM, FULLY furn, cable hock up,
t

smakinA PtOArom, 453-3561.
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED TO teach Eng·

~:J>Jt.,t:i.:s:ut:~~";'t.

Mobile Homes

LIVE-ON STAFF, l'00R' & board in

~ Advertise in the . ~

r---------~
I exchange for 12 hn warlc, needed lor
loll semester, coU 457•5794, a,k lor
VISIT
THE 0AWG HOUSE,
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'$ ONLINE
HOUSING GUIDE, AT

Sammy feathenton ar Ruth Horman
or apply al Good Samaritan House,
701 S. Morion Street in Carbondale.

6~::i"i!~~~

Private Counhy Setting: 2 bdrm,
extra nico, quiet, fum/unfum, a/c,
no peh, ~9-4808.

I

NIGHT ORC\JlATIONS CRMRS
FoU term, Sun•Thun night

Sta~~lf"''°.,"n":i~itght
No classes belore .I 0:00 am
Ideal for Grad stvdentl
. tl~!~\i~~~~;..i~: &i,erience on lole .hiltfo desirable
& lroih. no ooh. 549·2401.
or
lor
pressroom.
·
MUST SEE TO SEUEVEI 2 bdrm in,iler I - - - - - - - - - $165/mollll
NIGHT PROOUCTION WORK
549-3850.
,t.,;,~i~'skmr.:"'~~1!1:i
No classes before 10:00 om
Apply al the Doily Egyp6on
or coll ~6-3311 ofter 6 pm and o,k
·
lor pressroom.

:it:~,: :~:r

::i'R~~~s~c.°&°'~&.\:ts
62901·A701. lhis is o securi:, .si•

live pasi6on. Selore any offer a• ..,. ·
ploymenti, mode, the Univer.".ywill
conduct o pre-employment bock•
ground invesligorion, ~,ich indudes a
aiminol background check. SIUC is
on equal opportunity/affirmative ae6on employer.

WAITRESSES ANO SARTENOERS,
grea:fao/.• must be 21, o~n per-

::';;.&,~~~~~ f.!~ 13 in ~rt-~

ville. Coll 529·3755.

ANIMAL CARETAKER
APPLICATIONS ore being taken for o
part time nomin~ Animal Caretaker

t:.7

tJ;~tli:i~1:.1::~~ft~
J:.:--"°k ~th a,temoting weeDEVELOPMENTAL INSTRUOOR • BS
in Special Ed ar related field, QMRP
lor day program serving oclulh with
severe and prolovnd developmental

~~o~~'.~ :i;,1oo~;.:r&=. Sal-

EOE. Apply la: START, 20 N. 131h St.,
P.O. Sox 938, Murpl,y.boro.

-..._-

~CP.1.§mE!rn~N@~~~

'--_;_....;.:..;.;.;;..;.;:,;:.:.;__ _ _JI smokers all men & women who qvalily consi,1s al a letter al interest, resume

;,~,;i1s1-fo~.""'iloble AuguS

27 , 1999 • 7

cla_ssifieds for
~
quick cash.
~~
_Call today. ·---~
::· ·~" ·'
536-3311

-~ _
www.enquesl.com/a/liveslam,urs
e-mail: live,tarOmidwest.net
1·888·4.42·2606

'
UVEGIRlSIII
1·900-656-2100 Ext. 8217
$3.99 per min 18+
Serv-U (619) 645·8434

FREE INTERNET ACasS amazing top
secret web site shows you how, 1•
900-773·5050 ext 5517, $2.99 per
min, must be 18 yrs, Serv ·U 619·
645-8,134.

-

UQUOR STORE CLERK, M'boro, 21 or

~~! o~:°i!:;~:J~ck- 11fj~/'\'~ ~~-W.1A1lquar Mort

9rou~ check requi,ed. Tronspart

----------1
: WIDGEWOOD HIUS, 2 & 3 bdrm,
49
•

~596~::0l:f.:•~~~

TOWN & COUNTRY, 1 & 2 bdrm,
furn, gas heat, new carpel, c/a, no
peh, 549-4471.

disabled dienh, deliver produets (obil• DAY FROGRAM ASSISTANT: Teach
i1-f tolilt50lbs), $5.75 • $6.00per
doily living skills to odulh with devel•
2
~3~St~P6b"'9i;i~~- 0
50 lbs, and
_bo_ro_,IL_6_2_966_._ _ _ _ _,
~twt7u~~.t:~~~i;;
ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT week. $5.65/hr alter securing COL
SPEOAUST .
Driven license, Applx to START, 20 N
Applicorions ore invited lor the pasi·
13th, Box 938, Mu.,;/,ysboro, IL

~~fo~~t:·:iih

~;J~f:.:rJ:.c:11er~6,.,;,:'.

mental Health and Safer1,.a,oiloble
CARBONDALE, QU1ET LOCATION, 2 imonecliotely. A Sochelai's degree in·
~~'. $ I50-$400, 529-2432 or 684• :trii":.~no.7.;;z;;:~•jic;'n.

LOOK

·what t

fout1d ...

-:u@.WI
GUTTER ClfANING

t~r~~s5~~7~~•-1 do it.
- - - - - - - - - · 1vironmental regulatory compliance is
required. Registered proleuionol enFROST MOBILE HOME PARK now
9ineer t.censed in 1k state al Illinois
TIM'S TIUNG, Cerom:c tile-Roar
•ren6n1;. 2 bdrms, dean, gos, coble,
considered a plus. Slnlng ltnowledge
installation, home, office, & re,touranl
Reasonable rotes. CoU 529-314.4.
avail now, lease, 457•8924, 11 •Spm. ol current stale and led•rol environ·
mental regulations is essential. Good
STEVE iHE C,\R DOCTOR Mobile me·
ENERGY EFFIOENT, LG 2 bdnn, 2
written one! verbal communications
dianic. He mo~e, house calls, 457•
both, c/o, Fum, quiet park near com· ~i~".t!tf~::~n=~:~~tde: 7984 or n,obilo 525-8393.
,ute, no peh, ~49 -049 I ensure complior,-:o with VSEPA and .
609
:~to
i~'.~~~HANDY MAN, mriou, tasks, home
EXTRA NlCE l A~70, 3 bdnn, 2 bolh, security sensitive !")•~lion. Before orrym
repa,,chinmo,hro ulcoing,
on_d
0 xiii 5c/o, furn, small park on bu, route, no o~ol ~~e.ot IS mo.:le the Um·
,:,et,, 549-0491 or 457-0609. .
:~\'~.•nt • BABYSITTER HAS fULl time openings,
0 0

You're in the
right place
with the D.E.
classifieds.

----------1
~~57~

~l:::~;;

~~~~"r:~~lo

~d::.:~a;:~~: r

dudes a aiminol background chedc.

·!el-Aire Mobile Homes, now renting
for f=U, spring, 1, '.!, & 3 bc!rms,
furn. no peh, 529-4431.

Applico6ons will bo accepted until Au•
6 1999
QUII •
ar unlil position i; lilied.
Submit a letter al application, resume
peh,Call549-0491 o,457-0609.
andnomesolthreerelere~esta:
2 & 3 bdrm, remodeled, w/d, c/o, 3 ~':~~e,livo
,.., ~"J"'
location,, $330-$400/ma, No P•h.
Sauthem Illinois University
C_o_ll_45_7_·3_J2_1_._ _ _ _ _ _ ,Center lor Environmental HeoM, and

ht>'

NEAR CRAil ORCHARD Lo~e. 2 bdrm
:,~~ll~j9 _7JOO.

m:i:~:.;

Radio Drive
Carbondale, IL 62901 ·6898

~!,i":~~h /zi~~~93:~'i,'

Sauthem llllnois University is on
~~e,;rtvnity/Alfirmotive Acrion

be'-en $195·$250, sorry no pets.

'SEL·AIRE, 1-4x70, 2 bdrm, 2 bolh,
fum, w/d, no peh, $370, avail Aug
20, notvrol ROS, nice, 529-4-431. ·
BEL·AlRE, 16x60, c/o, furn, w/d,

d/w, ice ma~er & cisposal, nu peh,
. avail AuA 20, $500, call 529•-4431.
llEL·AlRE, 1.ix70, 3 bdtm; c/a, furn,
no peh, avail Aug 20, $390, nice,
dean, cable Tl, can :,29.4.431.
COUNTRY LMNG OESO!O, dovble
wid•s lor rent, 3 bdrms, 2 baths, all
efec, 2 oar carport, cell ,157·7888.
QUIET AREA, 14X70, 3 bdrm, 2 both,
$375/mo. Also 1:Z.6C, 2 bdrm, 2
_both, c/o, SIU bus rovte. 457·6125.

;,~:~~~J{iai~ji~-~l3, lor in·

Salary range: $31,116 to $46,680

NICE 1 BDRM, ideal stvdenl rental, 9
or 12 ma leases, furnished, cir, no

2 BDRM MOBILE home in country, I 0
min ta SIU, a/c, deck, lg living roam,
· shode trees, $350/m.~, 5A9·77A3.

0

I

~

,

~

1'..A.·.

••
'

The

Dawg
House

CALL 536-3311

www.dail e tian.com

Wood ru ff Management
.

One Stop Housing Guide
Jeff Woodruff, Broker

I J - - - - - - - - - - - - - : - - - - - - - -1
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It's not too late to
~e~~(ve an apartment
--~-ii_i_ij_~_r._i___
1~'.).~1~•·.,,.
at...
r>-:/flf::."' ~~
i'

2z1 ~ Lakf H~}ghts. Rd.:

I

·•,.-~

r_-3'Bdrmi'a/c · w7d hook:1

~t'.·,\)ip;'g;atage/:'.;:.-"_.l
~ $5~5 per/rri., ~vail~~Je~;
L·,,,,,.... 0ct.1<;:i.;;'.•--j

P
i{/l?t1l~~~~f-/;;J
iiil'dr111'.;a/c~·\Y/dMJtci

:<t~Ji~_f4SO per/ni:;z \)

; ,·,:Ava1lableAug.,.4 ,., . ~
Must take houS'! the date it is
available or don't call.

~!®~~

Meadow Ridge.
3 Bedroom Townhomes
with washer, dryer, dishwasher
& microwave oven.
From $242.00 ppm.

Just need lu·o? Then consider...
Hickory Glade, 1mf11m~hed in D~Soto only
$16?' ppm, 2Bedroom apartments.

Three's no crowd... in our 3bedroom behind University Ma!!,
new Carpet, lot.i of trees orJy $580 amonth
or...

How ubout one of our remodeled, furnished moblie homes H.i~~
tmsher/ dryer and cenrra! air for $400 amonth.
.
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!....................Transactions .......................... ..
Nf ~

Running back Lawrence Phillip., and the San Francisco 49ers have
reached an agreement on a two-year contract worth $2.25 million,
including a $425,000 signing_ bonus.
Boston Red Sox acquired outfielder Butch Huskey from the Seattle

Ml B Mariners for pitcher Robert Ramsay.

:
Cleveland Indians activated pitcher Steve Karsay from the IS-day
: ••• • • • disabled list, and designated pitcher Tom Candiotti for assignment.

Golf: a true

game of life
I ne\'er really understood the analogy that sports prepares young people
for ..life" until I took up the game of
golf.
Yes. I've learned that in sports. success is a consequence of many
failures, goal setting is the first
step to success
and that those
who work the
hnrdest will
achieve the lofti-

PAUL
WLEKLINSKI

:}!e~\11~:\~ ~r

winning a state
football champiSPORTS EDITOR
onship has taught
me - that is until
paulski@siu.edu
I picked !.Ip my
first set of golf
clubs a few years ago.
"Life" is a single round of golf.
It began with a less than average
drive of the first tee. where it landed
just 15 feet off the fainmy. but in the
rough. Not a bad first shot, but it could
have been worse. Probably the same
comment~ my parents.made when my
mother gave birth to me less than 22
ye-..irs ago.
My struggle to reach the first gr-::en
brings about undaunted chi!dhood
memories in which making it to the
bathroom seemed nearly impossible at
times. Each shot making a bigger ,,Jess
than before.
Finally overcoming the first hole
with a triple bogie, l brushed myself
off to say, "Just warming up." How
naive I was.
Holes two, three, four and so on
were the same, as if adolescence wasn't bad enough. Everything is out of
control. But finally, the maturing stage
appeared to end with a 20 foot birdie
putt on the eighth hole, I failed again
and again and settled for a bogie. I
don't think that's success.
Things were rolling along pretty
well through the middle-half of the
round. Finally d shot ufithe 14th tee
i-hot straight as an arrow down the fairway about 210 yards. It was the pinnacle of the round that later would end in
the declirie of my "life."
Upon finding the ball, I found it
lying in the rough, obstructed by the
out-of-bounds territory adjacent to the
green. It was like getting a phone number and being proi,d of myself, only to
find out she gaw r.·,c: the wrong number on purpose.
It wa, all down hill from there.
Standing somewhere in the back nine,
I shot an uncounta'..,Je number of balls
into the woods. As if a euthanasia case,
or even a suicidal teenager, I threr.tened to end it all. Like Dennis Rodman·
sitting in his truck one late night contemplating the end, I nearly walked off
the course and came close to ne'ver
playing agairl ..
In a fit qf rage, I dug out a ball from
my bag and threw it toward the fair-·
way to play later. As in "life," sh'Jrtcuts never work. The ball landed in the
deep rough not to be found.
The end was near as I stood on the
18th tee. With so many oad sh0ts, lost
balls equaling that of each hole's par,
looking back I can't remember where I
lost my sanity - maybe in adole•cence or in retirement. But with ht:at
indexes exceeding :oo degrees, "life"
wa~ hell.

DOUI, lARso•i/Daily Eh')l'lian

Simona Petrutiu, an undecided sophomore from Constanta, P.omania, finished the 1999 spring season ranked 99th in he notion by the !TA and
is expected lo be in the top 100 in the foll. She earned a No. Al ranking before losing too few unranked players.

Trying to dimb u the c

rt

Sophomore tennis p"fay.er hopes to improve her status on NCAA rankings
GEOFF TRUDEAU
DAILY EGYl'TIAN REPORTER

SIUC has the 99th best women's- tennis
player in the country.
Simona Petrutiu, an undecided sophomore from Constanta, Romania, was among
ti1e top 100 players of the nation at the end
of last year's NCAA women's tennis season.
The ranking will more than likely place her
in tht: top 100 for next year's season.
With nearly 300 schools fielding college
tennis teams today, and with eight players
on a team, Petrutiu is amo'lg the elite of college tennis' 2,400-somc.
"To be ranked anywhere in the top 100 in
the country, you're saying a lot for that player," said Judy Auld, SIUC's women's tennis
coach. "Ami :,he'll stay there. She'll move
up in the rai.kings, and I feel very confident
about that."
Petrutiu is the second Saluki to be ranked
in the top 125 by the Intercollegiate Tennis
Association. In the preseason of 1996,
Molly Card was ranked by the ITA tied at

LAWSUIT

• continued from page l
"It would hardly be surprising that a man
Mark Mason's age would have received
discrimination before he began (work at the
University Police Department.)
Mason began working for the University
Police Department in 1983. In 1995, he
took a disability leave for stress and "stressrelated physical disorders.''
He was scheduled to return to work in
July 1998 and declined an opportunity to
return to his telecomrnunicator ppsition.
Subsequently, his position was term\nated.

Most of the top I00 players ranked in the
110th.
This is not the first bit of success Petrutiu country come from schools that boast elite
ha5 tasted, though. In her native Romania athletic programs, and this help; the recogshe was a three-time Junior National nition of Petrutiu as well as SIUC.
Champion from 1995-97. At one pcint she
Keri Crandell, a junior in radiologicai
sciences, said she thinks the publicity SIUC
was ranked No. 2 in Romania.
·
During this past season's campaign, will receive from Pet: :iu's ranking will
Petrutiu was ranked as high a:: No. 41 in the definitely help the team.
"Her ranking really gives us a lot recognation by the ITA. Unfortunately, due to
losses to a few unranked opponents she nition among the other schools," Crandall
said. "We can place individually in some big
dropped in the rankings to 99th.
SIUC docs, however, face tough compe- . matches, like t!1e Bloomington Invitational."
tition. Being in the Midwest gives SIUC the
Coach Auld feels the ranking brings a lot
opportunity to play a wide variety of talent- of credibility to the :;chool and the athletic
program.
ed schools and progr:ims.
"You'1e looking at Stanford, Duke, USC.
"At this time we have at least five r.:nked
Florida, Wake Forest - these are big time
:..chools on our schedule." Auld said.
"Northwestern had a tournament with schools," Auld said ''Then there is Southern
dual matches; we played with them. We Illinois, in between William & Mary, Ohio
ha\'e Oregon, UNLV, and Louisville, and State, and Baylor and schools like that.
"This doesn't just bring recognition to
they're all ranked, so, if {Pelrutiu] can play
school~ like that, if she plays at the Midwest Simona, it brings recognition to Southern
Regional Tournament, and she has good Illinois University, too. And hopefully that's
wins, that will help her improve her rank- an indication of where this tennis program
can go."
ing."

Dobson said Mason felt he would liave two employees who recently file;:! accusato return to a hostile and racially tense work lions with the EEOC.
environment.
"One of the compelling components of
"He felt he could not return to work evidence was University failure to remedy
under the supervision and control of that the environment." Dobson said.
·.
"The University can no longer claim that
supervisor," Dobson said.
One suit against the University Mall it doesn't know about the nature of those
alleged Marnn was racially discriminated comments."
against as a security guard.
.;
SIUC interim Cham:cllor John Jackson
"I think the University has an obligation, said Monday he was not aware of Mason's
in light of the evidence that was produceq, · complaint until Wednesday und added the
to investigate that department," Dobsop University would investigate such a comsaid.
·
plaint if it was aware of the complaint.
Dobson said the University has stavcil
"If there :;re other charges (against the
off complaints of racial discrimination at University) it may warrant looking into,"
the University Police Departmer?t, noti~g Jackson said.

